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ESI TECHNOLOGIES WELCOMES DENIS DUFOUR AS NEW
ACCOUNT MANAGER FOR ITS QUÉBEC CITY OFFICE
Mr. Dufour brings his experience in sales to ESI’s Québec office
Montréal, QC – June 1, 2016 — ESI Information Technologies today announces that Mr. Denis
Dufour has joined the sales team of its Québec office.
Mr. Dufour has 24 years of experience in sales at Canon Canada, where he successively held the
position of Commercial Accounts Representative during nine years, promoted directly to national
accounts and then Sales Director of the Québec office since 2007.
Mr. Dufour’s roadmap is eloquent: he ranked among the top three Canadian representatives from
140 for five consecutive years, received the annual award of “Top National Account Executive in
Canada”, was recognized Canon Elite President’s Club 11 times, received the award for best
Sales Director in Canada his first year and the Excellence Award for his involvement and
dedication in the organization.
“We are very pleased that Denis shares with ESI his great experience in sales and his
enthusiasm with our team. I am convinced his coming will contribute to ESI’s success!” declared
Ms. Josée Galarneau, Sales Director at ESI Technologies.
“It is with great enthusiasm that I have accepted to join ESI Technologies to broaden my horizons
and promote ESI’s service offerings to clients of the Québec City region” said Mr. Dufour. “This
new challenge will allow me to share my experience within an innovative company in
transformation.”
About ESI Information Technologies
As a reference and leader in the fields of datacenter design and deployment, storage and
virtualization solutions integration, ESI applies its expertise to ensure the security, availability and
efficient management of our clients’ data and the cost-effective control of its growth. Regardless
of the location of its clients’ applications or data and delivery method (private, public or hybrid),
ESI enables its clients to get the most out of their IT investments to support their expected
business outcomes. ESI has its head office in Montreal, and business locations in Quebec City
and Toronto. To learn more about ESI, visit www.esitechnologies.com
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